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Welcome and Introduction
What is the ALM Community Call?

- A monthly call for the whole ALM community
- One focus topic, but news from all ALM areas
- Lots of room for product demos and Q&A with additional experts in the “back” to answer your questions
ALM Community Call: Agenda for December 16, 2020
Special Year-End Edition

Welcome and Introduction
ALM News and Updates
Interactive Poll
Review From The Regions
Upcoming Events and Webinars
Q&A

Please use the Q&A tool in Zoom to ask your questions also during the presentation!
Speakers & Background Experts

Ben Schneider  
Tim Steuer  
David Birkenbach  
Sonal Kumar  
David Noack
The Application Lifecycle Management Product Portfolio of SAP
ALM News & Updates
Community News

Follow Tim’s To-Do list to find out what’s going on in ALM!

Follow our Community Tags to stay up to date!

SAP Cloud ALM
SAP Solution Manager
SAP Focused Run
We’d like to ask you a question…
(or maybe some more)
Please open menti.com and use code 87 27 622
Year-end review from the regions
Mark your calendar!

The next ALM Community Calls will take place on

January 27
February 24
March 24

Starting time: 4pm CET / 10am EST

All registered participants will receive monthly e-mail invites.
Q&A
Ask you questions here!

Please ask your questions!

Use the Q&A panel in the Zoom webinar to ask your questions.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Thank you.

Contact information:

Benjamin Schneider, SAP SE
sap_cxs_social_media@sap.com